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Abstract
The land-surface flux model ŽPROGSURF. designed jointly at the Universities of Vienna and Budapest is reviewed; it
belongs to the broad spectrum of PILPS 1 models. PROGSURF comprises one vegetation layer and three soil layers.
Temperature prediction is made by the heat conduction equation in conjunction with the force-restore method. Turbulent
heat fluxes are parameterized by gradient laws using the resistance concept. The formula for the canopy surface resistance
involves both a parameter describing atmospheric demand and one describing moisture availability. Soil moisture prediction
is made with Richards’ equation. PROGSURF is tested in off-line mode for the Cabauw data set. The observed annual mean
values of the state and flux quantities at the earth’s surface are well reproduced. For example, the model yields latent and
sensible heat fluxes of y35.3 and y2.4 Wrm2 , respectively; evapotranspiration and runoff is y449 and 326 mmryr; and
root zone soil moisture content is 0.344 m3rm3. Further, the seasonal changes of water and energy balance components are
well simulated. The sensitivity of PROGSURF to the canopy resistance formulation is analysed. We find that the
atmospheric demand is largely represented by the saturation value of the evapotranspirationrsoil moisture curve with
maximum summer impact upon the annual value and further that the moisture availability is represented by the slope of the
evapotranspiration curve. Both saturation value and slope control the amplitude of the seasonal fluctuation of the water
balance components; at Cabauw site the saturation value is the governing parameter. These results fit satisfactorily into the
other PILPS models. In particular, we are able to reproduce with PROGSURF the total variability of most other PILPS
models by simply changing the atmospheric demand and soil moisture availability parameters. PROGSURF presently serves
to simulate observed surface fluxes for an atmospheric diagnostic model. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
Keywords: force-restore method; canopy resistance; moisture availability; atmospheric demand; PILPS; Cabauw

1. Introduction
Land-surface schemes ŽLSS. serve as subroutines
in different atmospheric, hydrological and ecological
models. The various existing LSS differ widely in
structure and parameterization. The Project for In)
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tercomparison of Land-surface Parameterization
Schemes ŽPILPS., which is part of the World Climate Research Programme ŽWCRP. under the auspices of the Global Energy and Water Cycle Experiment ŽGEWEX. and the Working Group on Numerical Experimentation ŽWGNE. tends to improve the
understanding of LSS with respect to their structural
and parameterization differences.
The objectives of PILPS have been presented
ŽHenderson-Sellers et al., 1993. and its various
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phases have been reviewed before ŽHenderson-Sellers
et al., 1995.. Specifically, PILPS has conducted a
number of sensitivity studies. LSS with different
structure and parameterizations were compared in
diverse climatic conditions, e.g., at Caumont in
Southern France ŽHenderson-Sellers, 1996. at
Cabauw in the Netherlands ŽChen et al., 1997. or at
Valdai in Russia ŽSchlosser et al., 1997.. These
studies showed that there was considerable scatter
between the PILPS models; further, it was impossible to establish a link between the model’s performance and the responsible mechanisms because most
LSS differed in various aspects simultaneously ŽShao
and Henderson-Sellers, 1996..
In the present study, we introduce a new PILPStype model referred to as PROGSURF ŽPrognosis of
Surface Fluxes.. The main purpose for yet another
LSS is that we are needing a substitute for surface
flux measurements as input for an atmospheric diagnostic model ŽHaimberger et al., 1995.. Thus, we
originally intended to use the Penman–Monteith
ŽPM. approach ŽMonteith, 1965; Shuttleworth and
Wallace, 1985; Dolman, 1993; Monteith, 1995.
However, the routine availability of net radiation,
which is the prerequisite for diagnostic application of
the PM-approach, cannot be guaranteed in practice.
Also, winter application would not have been possible because snow and soil freezingrmelting processes cannot be simulated with the PM-approach.
For these reasons we have implemented in PROGSURF aerodynamic formulae for turbulent flux parameterization.
Most ingredients of PROGSURF are standard.
Emphasis is on the water budget comprising a total
of four layers Žvegetation plus three soil layers..
Central parameterization is designed around the
canopy surface resistance notion. This involves two
types of conductances: one describing the atmospheric demand Žstress function Fad .; and one describing the moisture aÕailability Žstress function
Fma .. The effect of the atmospheric forcing Žradiation, air humidity and temperature. upon stomatal
functioning is condensed into Fad . The availability of
moisture in the soil for evapotranspiration is represented by Fma .
We shall address the sensitivity issue by studying
two different formulations for Fad : the first is the full
parameterization, the second is simply Fad s 1. Like-

wise, we study two different parameterizations for
Fma : one with soil moisture content and one with leaf
water potential. Four combinations are possible with
these two parameterizations; the most complete combination Ž Fad full, Fma via leaf water potential. will
be the standard setting of PROGSURF.
The aim of this study is therefore fourfold. First,
we document the essential ingredients of PROGSURF. Second, we show for the Cabauw data that
the standard PROGSURF reproduces the annual mean
and the annual course of observations. Third, we
identify with a sensitivity experiment the relevant
parameters for the performance of PROGSURF; the
second and third steps together serve as a skeleton
test to qualify PROGSURF as PILPS model. In a
fourth step, we shall try to demonstrate that the
various combinations of PROGSURF, through properly choosing the relevant parameters, can reproduce
the scatter between the different PILPS models.

2. Model

´ et
PROGSURF is based on previous work of Acs
´ Ž1994.. The prognostic variables,
al. Ž1991. and Acs
the energy and water balance components and the
layers used in the ground surface temperature and
moisture prediction are schematically presented in
Fig. 1. Core of the scheme is a two-layer temperature
prediction of the vegetation–ground system based on
the force-restore method ŽNoilhan and Planton, 1989.
plus a three-layer diffusion type soil moisture prediction ŽSellers et al., 1986.. The model structure of
´
PROGSURF differs from SiB-type models Že.g., Acs,
1994; Xue et al., 1996; Mihailovic,
´ 1996. in the
sense that PROGSURF is designed to require only a
minimum of soil-vegetation parameters as input. The
vegetation–ground system contains a vegetation layer
and a soil surface layer; the index Õ refers to vegetation. The turbulent heat fluxes are parameterized
using the resistance concept. PROGSURF treats also
the case of frozen soil but a snow representation is
presently missing. Sub-gridscale variations of surface
characteristics are not considered here.
The turbulent flux parameterization of PROGSURF is schematically presented in Fig. 2. The land
is subdivided into a vegetated Žveg. and a non-vegetated Žbare soil. part Ž1 y veg.. The vegetated land is
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of prognostic variables, heat and water fluxes and layers represented by PROGSURF. Symbols for state
quantities: Tvg s temperature of vegetation-ground layer, Tdg s temperature of deep-ground layer, M v s intercepted water stored in
vegetation layer, u l1 , us1 s liquid and solid water content in 1st soil layer, respectively; u 2 , u 3 s soil moisture content in 2nd, 3rd layer.
Symbols for energy fluxes Žin units Wrm2 .: R s net radiation, H s sensible heat flux, L P E s latent heat flux, G s soil heat flux. Symbols
for water fluxes Žin units kg my2 sy1 .: E s moisture flux, E b s bare soil evaporation, P s precipitation, Qr0 , Qr1 s root water flux across
surface and across bottom of 1st layer; Pinf s soil water flux across surface Žinfiltration.; Q1 , Q2 , Q3 s soil water flux across bottom of 1st,
2nd and 3rd layer; Qruns , Qrun1 , Qrun2 , Qrun3 s runoff from surface, 1st, 2nd and 3rd soil layer. Heat fluxes shaded, water fluxes black. All
fluxes positive into positive z-direction Ždownward..

again subdivided into a wet vegetation Žwif. and a
dry vegetation part Ž1 y wif.. Each of these subtypes
are individually homogeneous. The specific surface
characteristics are expressed via aerodynamic and
surface resistances.
In PROGSURF, we follow the convention to count
all vertical fluxes positive if directed downwards.
The consequence is that, e.g., evaporation and transpiration are practically always negative. Also, the
terms Õegetation and canopy will be used synonymously.
2.1. Prognostic equations
The scheme has seven prognostic variables Žsee
state quantities in left part of Fig. 1.: temperature of
vegetation–ground layer Tvg , temperature of deepground layer Tdg , intercepted water stored in vegetation layer M v , liquid and solid water content in the
1st soil layer u l1 and us1 , and soil moisture content
in the 2nd and 3rd layer u 2 and u 3 , respectively. The

scheme has further a total of 16 flux quantities Žright
part of Fig. 1. which will be introduced consecutively.
The temperature prediction of vegetation–ground
and deep-ground layers is made by using the soil
heat conduction equation ŽBhumralkar, 1975. and
force-restore method, respectively,
ETvg
CB P
s F Ž Tvg , u l1 , us1 .
Ž 1.
Et
ETdg
1
s P Ž Tvg y Tdg .
Ž 2.
Et
t
where:
C B s veg P C v q Ž 1 y veg . P C b
Ž 3.
C b s 10 cm P C q

lPC

1r2

ž /

2v
C s Ž 1 y u S1 . P Cm q u l1 P C l q us1 P Cs

Ž 4.
Ž 5.

F Ž Tvg , u l1 , us1 . s Ž R q H q L P E y G .
Pd Ž Tvg , u l1 , us1 .

Ž 6.
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Fig. 2. Heat flux parameterization with resistance concept as implemented in PROGSURF. Symbols: R v , Hv , L P E v s net radiation, latent
and sensible heat fluxes above vegetation; L P E vw and L P E vd s latent heat flux above wet and dry vegetation; R b , H b , L P E b : as before
but for bare soil; rav and rab s aerodynamic resistance above vegetation and bare soil; r w , r v , r b s surface resistance of wet vegetation, dry
vegetation, bare soil; wif s wet part of canopy surface; veg s vegetated part of land-surface.

The parameter C B is the bulk heat capacity of the
vegetation–ground system per unit area Žin units J
my2 Ky1 . with C v , C b s bulk heat capacity of
vegetation and of the upper 10 cm of bare soil,
respectively. l is the thermal conductivity of the soil
surface layer ŽW my1 Ky1 ., v the angular frequency of the rotation of the earth Žsy1 .. C is the
volumetric heat capacity of the soil surface layer Žin
units J my3 Ky1 . with Cm , C l , Cs s volumetric heat
capacity of solid soil particles, water and ice, respectively. t is the length of the day Žs.. For the numerical value of the constants see Table 2.
With the step function d , the model switches
between unfrozen, partly frozen and totally frozen
soil as follows:

d Ž Tvg , u l1 , us1 .

°1
s~0
¢1

d regulates the temperature prediction of the vegetation–ground system. During soil freezingrmelting
processes, Tvg is equal to the freezing temperature Tfr
and temperature prediction is switched off, represented by F ŽTvg , u l1 , us1 . ' 0. In the absence of soil
freezingrmelting processes, the temperature prediction of the vegetation–ground system is switched on.
R, H and L P E are net radiation, sensible and latent
heat fluxes across the surface, G is the soil heat flux
across the bottom of the 1st soil layer Žall energy
fluxes in units Wrm2 . and L is the latent heat of
vaporization ŽJrkg..
Water storage in the vegetation layer is predicted
by:
EM v
Et

for Tvg ) Tfr ,

u l1 G 0,

us1 s 0

for Tvg s Tfr ,

u l1 ) 0,

us1 ) 0

for Tvg - Tfr ,

u l1 s 0,

us1 G 0

Ž 7.

s Pv y Dv q Evw

Ž 8.

where Pv is the interception of water by vegetation,
Dv is the drainage of water from vegetation and Evw
is evaporation from wet parts of the vegetation Ž Evw
- 0. or dew formation Ž Evw ) 0..
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Diffusion-type moisture prediction is applied in
the soil layers. The prognostic equations for the three
layers ŽFig. 1. are:

Dw P D 1 P

Eu l1
Et

s Pinf y Q1 q Qr0 y Qr1 q E b y Qrun1
y Sp

Dw P D 1 P
Dw P D 2 P
Dw P D 3 P

Eus1
Et
Eu 2
Et
Eu 3
Et

Ž 9.

The albedo of bare soil is parameterized according to Pielke Ž1984.. It depends upon solar zenit
angle and surface wetness; the latter is estimated
after Idso et al. Ž1975.. Other factors Že.g., soil
texture and color, roughness length, topography. have
been neglected. Canopy albedo is analogously parameterized by an additive formula with the solar
height and the surface wetness as input. The surface
wetness effect is expressed via the leaf water potential using measurements of Kondratjev et al. Ž1982..

s Sp

Ž 10 .

s Q1 y Q2 q Qr1 y Q run2

Ž 11 .

2.3. Heat fluxes

s Q 2 y Q3 y Q run3

Ž 12 .

All turbulent fluxes apply to the top of the vegetation layer ŽFig. 1.. The sensible heat flux is parameterized as:

where Dw is water density, Di is the depth of the ith
soil layer, u 1 s u l1 q us1 , Pinf is the water infiltrated
into the soil, E b is the evaporation from bare soil,
Qr0 and Qr1 is the root water flux across surface and
across bottom of the 1st soil layer, Q1 and Q2 is the
water diffusion between adjacent layers, Q 3 is the
gravitational drainage and Q run i represents the lateral drainage from the ith layer. The gravitational
and lateral drainage terms are positive representing
outflow from the system. The sink term representing
soil water freezing or melting is:
Sp s y

23

RqHqLPEyG
Lf

Ž 13 .

At freezing Sp ) 0, at melting Sp - 0, where Lf is
the latent heat of fusion ŽJrkg..

Hj s yD c p

The radiation balance of a land-surface element is
written as:
R s S P Ž 1 y a vg . q e vg P R a y e vg P s P Tvg4

Ž 14 .

where:

a vg s veg P a v q Ž 1 y veg . P a b

Ž 15 .

S is the solar radiation and R a is the incident atmospheric radiation, a v and a b is the albedo of vegetation and bare soil, respectively, e vg is the emissivity
of vegetation and ground surface and s is the
Stefan–Boltzmann constant.

ra j

Ž 16 .

D is the air density, c p the specific heat of air at
constant pressure, Tr a reference temperature, ra the
aerodynamic resistance. The additional index j refers
to the domains of vegetation Ž j s v. with relative
coverage veg, and of bare soil with coverage 1-veg
Ž j s b, see Fig. 2.. Thus the horizontal mean sensible heat flux is:
H s veg P Hv q Ž 1 y veg . P H b

Ž 17 .

Similarly the latent heat flux is parameterized as:
L P Ej s

2.2. Radiation balance

Tvg y Tr

D c p f j P eS Ž Tvg . y e r
g

ra j q r j

Ž 18 .

g is the psychometric constant, eS ŽTvg . is the saturation vapor pressure at Tvg , e r is the vapor pressure at
reference level, ra j is as before, r j is surface resistance. The index j s b is for bare soil as before; f b
is the relative humidity of air at bare soil surface. For
vegetation, we additionally distinguish between wet
Ž j s vw. and dry Ž j s vd.. In both cases, we put
f vw s f vd s 1; the wetrdry distinction applies only to
the surface resistance r j . Thus, the horizontal mean
latent heat flux is:
L P E with E s veg wif P Evw q Ž 1 y wif . P Evd
q Ž 1 y veg . E b

Ž 19 .
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For simplicity, the vegetation resistances r vw , r vd
will be abbreviated as r w , r v , respectively. wif is
parameterized after Sellers et al. Ž1986., f b after
Noilhan and Planton Ž1989..
The soil heat flux is parameterized as:
Gs

ž

v P CB P l
2

1r2

/

Ž Tvg y Tdg .

Ž 20 .

This formula fits into the force-restore method
ŽBhumralkar, 1975. implemented in PROGSURF
ŽNoilhan and Planton, 1989. by coupling Eqs. Ž1.
and Ž2.. The parameter l is parameterized after
McCumber and Pielke Ž1981..

K eff ,i s

Di P K i q Diq1 P K iq1

where K eff,i is an effective hydraulic conductivity
between the ith and the Ž i q 1.th Ž i s 1,2. soil layer,
K i is the hydraulic conductivity of the ith soil layer
Žboth conductivities in units kg my2 sy1 . and Ci is
the soil water potential of the ith soil layer Žm.. Both
latter terms are parameterized after Clapp and Hornberger Ž1978..
Subsurface runoff is the sum of lateral and gravitational drainage. Lateral drainage is parameterized
for each soil layer Ž i s 1,2,3. using the expressions

2.4. Water fluxes
The water transport processes in the soil–vegetation–atmosphere system comprises interception,
drainage, infiltration and surface runoff, root water
fluxes, evapotranspiration, conductance of water
through roots and stems and subsurface runoff. Parameterizations of these processes will now be briefly
reviewed.
2.4.1. Water transfer in the soil
The water flux Po through the soil surface is the
sum of rainfall intensity P, of interception by vegetation Pv and of water drainage from the vegetation
Dv :
Po s P y Pv q Dv

Ž 21 .

Both Pv and Dv are parameterized after Sellers et al.
Ž1986.. Po either infiltrates into the soil Ž Pinf . or
runs out from the surface Ž Qruns . depending upon
wetness and soil texture characteristics. Infiltration is
expressed by:
Pinf s 

min Ž Po , K S1 .
0

if W1 - 1
if W1 s 1

Ž 22 .

where W1 s u 1ru S1; u S1 and K S1 are saturated soil
moisture content and hydraulic conductivity in the
1st soil layer, respectively. Q runs is parameterized
taking into account both the Dunne and Horton
mechanisms ŽEntekhabi and Eagleson, 1989..
The water flow between the adjacent soil layers is
estimated by:

½

Q i s K eff ,i 2

Ci y Ciq1
Di q Diq1

q1

5

Ž 24 .

Di q Diq1

Qrf i

if

WFi F

Qrf i q WFi

if

WFi )

Q run i s 

Dw Di
Dt
Dw Di
Dt

Ž uf i y ui .
Ž uf i y ui .
Ž 25 .

where:
Q rf i s Q i y min Ž Q i , K S i .

Ž 26 .

WF1 s Pinf y Q1 q E b q Qr0 y Qr1 y Q rf1

Ž 27 .

WF2 s Q1 y Q2 q Q r1 y Qrf2

Ž 28 .

WF3 s Q2 y Q 3 y Qrf3

Ž 29 .

where D t is the time step used, u i and u f i is the
actual and field capacity water content in the ith soil
layer, respectively, WFi represents the net water flux
in the ith soil layer and K S i is the saturated hydraulic conductivity in the ith soil layer. The gravitational drainage rate from the bottom is calculated by:
Q 3 s K S3 P W32 B 3q3

Ž 30 .

W3 is defined equivalently to W1 in Eq. Ž22..
2.4.2. Water transfer through Õegetation
The root water flux Qr0 across the surface is
assumed to flow in the stems of trees. We equate it
to the transpiration Ždry vegetation surface fraction
in Fig. 2.:

Ž 23 .
Q r0 s veg P Ž 1 y wif . P Evd

Ž 31 .
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Table 1
Monthly values of fractional vegetation cover veg, leaf area index LAI and green leaf fraction GLF

veg
LAI
GLF

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

0.92
0.8
0.85

0.93
1.0
0.88

0.94
1.1
0.89

0.95
1.3
0.91

0.97
1.6
0.92

0.98
1.8
0.93

0.99
1.8
0.83

0.98
1.6
0.86

0.97
1.5
0.67

0.96
1.1
0.81

0.95
1.0
0.79

0.93
0.9
0.77

The root water flux Qr1 across the bottom of the 1st
layer is estimated as a prespecified percentage of the
flux across the earth’s surface:

Ž 32 .

Qr0 is parameterized through leaf water potential
Cv according to van der Hornert Ž1948.:
Cv y C R q z T
Q r0 s Dw
Ž 33 .
rR q rP

The parameterization Ž32. is equivalent to specifying
the root water flux divergence in the surface layer.

where C R is the soil moisture potential in the root
zone, z T is the vegetation source–sink height, r R is

Qr1 s 0.3 P Q r0

Table 2
Values of site-specific land-surface parameters belonging to PROGSURF
Name

Symbol

Value

Unit

Reference height
Roughness length of bare soil surface
Roughness length of vegetation
Zero plane displacement height
Minimumrmaximum stomatal resistance
Coefficient for stomatal response to absorbed visible radiation
Optimum temperature of canopy
Coefficient governing stomatal response to vapor pressure deficit
Coefficient governing stomatal response to air temperature
Sun’s empirical constants for soil surface resistance

zr
z ob
z ov
d
rstmin rrstmax
K rl
To
cv
cT
c1 , c 2 , c 3

20
0.01
0.15
0.0
40r20,000
50
298
0.0238
1.6 = 10y3
30, 3.5, 2.3

m
m
m
m
srm
Wrm2
K
hPay1
Ky2
srm, srm,
dimensionless

Emissivity of canopy–ground system
Albedo of wet vegetation Žcriterion: leaf water potential) y150 m.
Albedo of wet vegetation for visible part of global radiation
Albedo of dry bare soil surface
Depth of root layer
Root cross-section
Root density in surface layer
Plant resistance imposed by plant vascular system
Critical leaf water potential
Maximum water storage capacity per unit LAI
Moisture content at field capacity
Moisture content at saturation
Moisture content at wilting point
Saturated soil moisture potentials
Saturated soil hydraulic conductivity
Clapp–Hornberger’s constant
Thickness of soil layers
Site inclination
Volumetric heat capacity of soil
Volumetric heat capacity of water
Volumetric heat capacity of ice
Surface heat capacity of vegetation

e cg
a vw
a vpw
a bd
DR
rcs
R des
rP
Ccr
Scm
uf
uS
uw
C S1 s C S2 s C S3
K S1 s K S2 s K S3
B1 s B2 s B3
D1 , D 2 , D 3
x
Cm
Cl
Cs
Cv

1.0
0.25
0.15
0.15
1.0
3.84 = 10y7
5500
2.5 = 10 8
y230
0.1
0.370
0.468
0.214
y0.045
3.434 = 10y6
10.39
0.10, 0.90, 9.00
0.0
2.0 = 10 6
4.2 = 10 6
1.78 = 10 6
2 = 10 3

m
m2
mrm3
s
m
mm
m3rm3
m3 rm3
m3 rm3
m
mrs
m
deg
J my3
J my3
J my3
J my2

Ky1
Ky1
Ky1
Ky1
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the soil resistance in the root zone and r P is the
plant resistance imposed by the plant vascular system. r P depends upon the vegetation type; its value
is given in Table 2. Eq. Ž33. will be used below to
determine Cv which is required for the parameterization of stomatal resistance.

2.5. Resistances

2.5.1. Aerodynamic resistance
The aerodynamic resistance in the soil–vegetation–atmosphere system is formulated with Monin–
Obukhov’s similarity theory taking into account the
atmospheric stability. It is split into laminar and
turbulent terms distinguishing transports between
momentum and heatrmoisture. The resistances are
separately calculated above vegetated and bare soil
surfaces.

Fma is parameterized in PROGSURF via leaf
water potential as ŽChoudhury, 1983; Sellers and
´ 1994.:
Dorman, 1987; Lynn and Carlson, 1990; Acs,

Cv y Ccr

Fma s

Ž 36 .

C SR y Ccr

where Cv and Ccr is the actual and the critical leaf
water potential, respectively; at Cv s Ccr the stomata are closed Ždepending upon vegetation type, for
present value, see Table 2.. The saturated soil water
potential in the root zone is defined as:

C SR s

D 1 P C S1 q D 2 P C S2
D1 q D 2

Combining Eqs. Ž18., Ž31., Ž33., Ž34. and Ž36. yields
the following quadratic equation for Cv :
a P Cv2 q b P Cv q c s 0,

rv s

rstmin P Fad
LAI P GLF P Fma

Ž 34 .

where rstmin is the minimum stomatal resistance at
optimum environmental conditions ŽTable 2.. LAI is
the leaf area index, GLF is the green leaf fraction; it
expresses the fraction of live leaves ranging between
0 and 1 ŽTable 1.. The stress functions Fad and Fma
represent the atmospheric demand and moisture
availability effect upon stomatal functioning, respectively; they range between 0 and 1.
Fad is in a multiplicative manner split into three
effects:
Fad s

Fvr
Fah P Fat

Ž 35 .

where Fvr , Fah and Fat expresses the influence of
absorbed visible radiation, air humidity and temperature, respectively. Fvr is parameterized after Gates
Ž1981., Fah after Jarvis Ž1976. and Fat after Dickinson Ž1984..

Ž 38 .

with:
a s rav

2.5.2. Canopy resistance
The resistance due to the vegetation canopy is
parameterized following Jarvis Ž1976.:

Ž 37 .

Ž 39 .

b s AD P Ž r R q r P . y Ž C R y z T . P rav q A P Ž C SR
yCcr . y Ccr P rav

Ž 40 .

c s yAD P Ž r R q r P . P Ccr q Ž C R y z T . P Ccr P rav
y A P Ž C R y z T . P Ž C SR y Ccr .

Ž 41 .

where:
AD s

D P cp
g

P

1
L P Dw

yer , A s

P veg P Ž 1 y wif . P es Ž Tvg .

rstmin P Fad
LAI P GLF

Ž 42 .

The soil resistance in the root zone is expressed as:
a R P Dw
rR s
Ž 43 .
K R P DR
where K R is the hydraulic conductivity in the root
zone and D R is the root zone depth. a R is a
vegetation specific parameter for the root zone:

aR s

VR y 3 y 2 P log VR r Ž 1 y VR .
8p R det

Ž 44 .

where VR is the volume of root per unit volume of
soil in the root zone; it is calculated from the total
root density in the root zone R det and the average
root cross-section rcs. R det is calculated after Ger-
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witz and Page Ž1974. when the root density in the
soil surface layer R des is known. R des and rcs are
specified in Table 2. K R and C R are calculated as
weighted mean of their components analogously to
Eq. Ž37..
The Cv value is obtained by:

Cv s

yb q w b 2 y 4 P a P c x

1r2

2a

Ž 45 .

The other solution gives unrealistic results.
2.6. Numerical implementation of the model
The sequence of calculations in a given time step
is presented in Fig. 3. The radiation module calculates the net radiation of land-surface estimating
separately the albedo for bare soil and vegetation.
The subroutine for vegetation albedo contains three
subroutines which parameterize solar height, leaf
water potential and aerodynamic resistances; they are
iteratively coupled to simulate the interrelationship
between albedo, vegetation wetness and atmospheric
stratification.
The Õegetation module contains subroutines for
turbulent heat fluxes and vegetation water fluxes.
The bare soil module calculates only the turbulent
heat fluxes; the parameterization is as in the vegetation module but without interception and drainage
calculation. In case of unstable stratification, the
fluxraerodynamic resistance relationship is iteratively calculated for both modules.
The soil heat flux is determined in the ground
module; there is no difference between vegetated and
non-vegetated surfaces. The next subroutine calculates infiltration and surface runoff. The last subroutine in the ground module determines all subsurface
water fluxes Žsoil water diffusion, lateral runoff and
gravitational drainage.. The soil water freezingr
melting module determines the amount of subsurface
phase changes of water.
The prognostic equations are applied in a separate module. During freezing or melting, the hydraulic conductivity is put to zero and Tvg is kept at
freezing temperature.
The numerical implementation of vegetation water storage Žin PROGSURF only in form of interception., soil moisture and deep-soil temperature predic-

Fig. 3. Flow chart of calculations in PROGSURF in one-time step.

tion equations uses explicit time schemes. The Tvg equation is solved by an implicit scheme as follows:
TvgtqD t s Tvgt q

Ft
CB
Dt

EF t

Ž 46 .

y
ETvg

where the derivative EF trETvg is taken at time step
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t; the function F s F ŽTvg , u l1 , us1 . has been defined
above in Eq. Ž6.. The time step used was D t s 900 s.
3. Model validation
PROGSURF has been extensively tested in offline mode using the 1987 data from Cabauw, Netherlands. There are three reasons for choosing the
Cabauw data set: Ža. the atmospheric forcing data,
soil–vegetation parameters and the measured latent
and sensible heat fluxes have, generally, a high
quality; Žb. the data series is long enough, it includes
one full year which provides a basis for testing the
model performance in terms of seasonal variations;
and Žc. the data set was mandatory for the PILPS
Phase 2Ža. experiment which makes it possible to
compare PROGSURF with the other LSSs of the
PILPS campaign. The data set has been described
and analysed in detail by Beljaars and Bosveld
Ž1997.. In the numerical experiments, PROGSURF
was initialized by saturating all liquid water stores
and setting all temperatures to 279 K. The variable
and constant land-surface parameters used are listed
in Tables 1 and 2, according to the specifications of
the PILPS 2Ža. experiment. The surface albedo has
been kept constant in PROGSURF for this experiment Žsee Table 2.; i.e., the daily change has been
neglected.
The model validation is performed here by comparing simulated Ži.e., for the standard PROGSURF
setting Psi1. and observed surface fluxes; this includes the annual mean characteristics of selected
heat and water balance components as well as the
seasonal changes and instantaneous values of net
radiation and turbulent heat fluxes.
3.1. Annual mean characteristics
The annual mean characteristics refer to the equilibrium year. Equilibrium was defined as being the
first occasion that the January mean values of surface radiative temperature, latent and sensible heat
fluxes, and root-zone soil moisture did not change by
more than 0.01 K, 0.1 Wrm2 , and 0.1 mm, respectively, from year N to year N q 1; the equilibrium
year was then N years Žspinup time.. PROGSURF’s
spinup time is 2 yr.
The annual mean sensible and latent heat fluxes
obtained by PROGSURF for the standard run Psi1

Fig. 4. Annually averaged sensible vs. latent heat fluxes estimated
by the different versions of PROGSURF Žthick symbols, see also
text. along with the equivalent PILPS phase 2Ža. results Žthin dots;
for details, see Fig. 5 in the paper of Chen et al., 1997.. ‘Psi1’s
standard PROGSURF run Žwith Fad fully parameterized and Fma
by leaf water potential.; ‘Psi2’s modified PROGSURF run with
Fad '1 and Fma parameterized by leaf water potential; ‘Theta’s
modified PROGSURF run with Fad fully parameterized and Fma
by soil moisture; and ‘OBS’s observed value.

are presented in Fig. 4 together with the other PILPS
results; the PROGSURF results for the sensitivity
runs Psi2 and Theta will be discussed further below.
The sensible heat flux of Psi1 is y2.4 Wrm2 , the
latent heat flux is about y35 Wrm2 . The corresponding point in Fig. 4 is not exactly located on the
radiation line; this is presumably due to Tvg prediction.
The annual runoff vs. evapotranspiration is given
in Fig. 5. The evapotranspiration and runoff calculated by standard PROGSURF Psi1 is y449 and 326
mmryr, respectively; the equivalent observed fluxes
are y525 and 250 mmryr, respectively. The annual
mean soil water in the root zone obtained by Psi1 is
344 mm. Its estimated value Žindirectly observed. is
about 350 mm ŽChen et al., 1997..
3.2. Seasonal Õariations
The seasonal change of net radiation R is presented in Fig. 6. Standard PROGSURF reproduces
the observations well. The largest deviation between
modeled and observed R values is about 10 Wrm2
and it appears in June.
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Fig. 7. Annual course of latent and sensible heat fluxes simulated
by standard PROGSURF.

The seasonal change of latent and sensible heat
fluxes is presented in Fig. 7. The largest deviation
between simulated and observed L P E values is
about 15 Wrm2 and it appears in May. The corresponding deviation for H is also about 15 Wrm2
but it appears in March.

observation period ŽIOP. between 10–19 September
1987. Simulated and observed surface net radiation
during IOP is presented in Fig. 8. The slope of the
regression line and the correlation coefficient are
both close to 1.
The corresponding comparison for latent and sensible heat flux is presented in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. The correlation between PROGSURF values
and measured fluxes is less than for the net radiation
but still sufficiently high.

3.3. Energy fluxes in the intensiÕe obserÕation period

4. Sensitivity tests

Instantaneous values of net radiation and turbulent
heat fluxes have been measured in the intensive

Vegetation parameterization in PROGSURF is
made with the canopy surface resistance concept. We

Fig. 6. Annual course of surface net radiation simulated by
standard PROGSURF.

Fig. 8. Simulated Žwith standard PROGSURF. vs. observed surface net radiation in the IOP Žfrom day 253 to day 262.. Thick
line: regression.

Fig. 5. As in Fig. 4 but for runoff vs. evapotranspiration Žcompare
with Fig. 10 in the paper of Chen et al., 1997..
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Fig. 9. Simulated Žwith standard PROGSURF. vs. observed latent
heat flux in the IOP.

shall address the sensitivity issue by focusing on the
parameters which describe atmospheric demand and
moisture availability.
We consider two different formulations for Fad .
The first is the parameterization used in standard
PROGSURF Žsee Eq. Ž35..:
Fad s

Fvr

Ž 47 .

Fah P Fat

The second is simply:
Fad ' 1

Ž 48 .

Likewise, we study two different formulations for
Fma . The first Žstandard PROGSURF, see Eq. Ž36.. is
to parameterize it with leaf water potential:
Fma s

Cv y Ccr

On the other hand, when parameterized via leaf
water potential according to Eq. Ž49., the effect of
the atmosphere is also implicitly Žthrough Cv . contained in Fma ŽDe Ridder and Schayes, 1997., in
addition to being represented explicitly by Fad .
Consequently, four combinations of these two
parameterizations are possible. The most complete
combination ŽEqs. Ž47. and Ž49.. represents standard
PROGSURF referred to as ‘Psi1’. Combination Ž48.,
Ž49. will be referred to as ‘Psi2’ Žsensitivity with
respect to atmospheric demand.; and combination
Ž47., Ž50. as ‘Theta’ Žsensitivity with respect to
moisture availability.. The fourth possible combination ŽEqs. Ž48. and Ž50.. has been considered irrelevant.
This architecture of PROGSURF will enable us to
study the performance of LSS participating in the
PILPS Phase 2Ža. experiment with just one model.
4.1. Annual mean characteristics
The spinup time of Psi1, Psi2 and Theta is 2, 3
and 3 yr, respectively. The annual mean sensible and
latent heat fluxes obtained by these three PROGSURF modes and the land-surface schemes participating in PILPS Phase 2Ža. have been presented in
Fig. 4. Deviation of a modeled point in the diagram
from the observed net radiation line indicates an
error in the Tvg -prediction; in this sense, neither Psi1
nor Psi2 nor Theta is exact. On the other hand, the
results of Psi1 are in much better agreement with the
observations than those of Psi2 and Theta; this sug-

Ž 49 .

C SR y Ccr

The second is to parameterize Fma via soil moisture
content ŽNoilhan and Planton, 1989.:

Fam s 

1
u y uw

u f y uw
0

for

uf F u

for

uw - u - u f

for

u F uw

Ž 50 .

where u , u f and uw is the actual soil moisture, field
capacity and wilting point soil moisture content in
the root zone, respectively. There is a specific additional property of Fma : when parameterized with soil
moisture according to Eq. Ž50., there is no atmospheric demand effect whatsoever represented in Fma .

Fig. 10. Simulated Žwith standard PROGSURF. vs. observed
sensible heat flux in the IOP.
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gests that the Psi1 mode of PROGSURF represents
the best parameterization.
The annual runoff vs. evapotranspiration has been
presented in Fig. 5. The results of Psi1 and Psi2 are
closer to the observation than those of Theta. For
evapotranspiration, Psi2 overcalculates and Psi1 and
Theta undercalculate the observed evapotranspiration.
The annual mean of soil water in the root zone
obtained by Psi1, Psi2 and Theta is 344, 329 and 355
mm, respectively Žsee also Fig. 14.; the corresponding estimated annual mean is about 350 mm ŽChen et
al., 1997..
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Fig. 12. As in Fig. 11 but for total runoff.

4.2. Seasonal changes of water balance components
The monthly water balance is:
Pj q Ej q Qrun , j s DQ j

Ž 51 .

with j as month index. P, E and Q run is the monthly
sum of precipitation, evapotranspiration and total
runoff, respectively. Total runoff is the sum of the
surface runoff Qruns , subsurface lateral flows Qrun1 ,
Qrun2 , Q run3 and gravitational drainage Q3 . DQ is
the change in total soil water Ždefined as w u 1 q u 2 q
u 3 x P 10 m. storage from the start to the end of the
month.
Precipitation is not presented in the following
ŽChen et al., 1997.. The annual course of E and Q run
obtained by the PROGSURF modes is presented in
Figs. 11 and 12. Fig. 11 shows strong seasonal
changes of evapotranspiration. Note that at the spe-

Fig. 11. Annual course of evapotranspiration simulated by the
different modes of PROGSURF. Key for Psi1, Psi2, Theta as
explained in Fig. 4.

cific site of Cabauw veg is quite close to unity, i.e.,
evapotranspiration is practically equal to transpiration. Psi2-, Psi1- and Theta-PROGSURF shows the
greatest, the medium and the smallest annual amplitude, respectively. The differences in evapotranspiration between the modes are most pronounced in
summer with maximum in July. Psi1 and Psi2 tend
to overestimate Žwith maximum overestimate of 30
mmrmonth for Psi2., Theta to underestimate the
absolute value of evapotranspiration with respect to
observation. Between about October and March, the
evapotranspiration obtained by Psi2 is in better
agreement with the observation than those obtained
by Psi1 and Theta. This result is obtained despite the
missing explicit parameterization of air temperature
and humidity stress in Psi2 and suggests that the
implicit parameterization of Psi2 is sufficient in the
cold season.
The annual course of modelled runoff for the
three PROGSURF runs Žobservations do not exist. is
reproduced in Fig. 12. Over most of winter Žmonths
1–4. Qrun is between 35 and 45 mmrmonth, about
the same for all three modes. In all other months
Psi2 runs close to zero whereas Psi1 and Theta show
sizeable values; for example, Psi1 and Theta yield
about 30 and 40 mmrmonth in autumn which is
more realistic than Psi2. On the other hand, Theta
seems to overestimate runoff as compared to Psi1 in
summer according to Chen et al. Ž1997..
The next two figures are for the annual course of
soil water change and root-zone soil water. Soil
water change in total soil depth Ž0–10 m. is extreme
in April and October ŽFig. 13.. In April, the soil
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Fig. 13. As in Fig. 11 but for soil water change in total soil depth.

water decreases; in October, the situation is reversed.
The changes of Theta are smaller than those of Psi1
and Psi2. In summer the change is quite variable for
all three modes of PROGSURF.
The annual course of soil water in the root-zone
Ž u 1 q u 2 , layers 0–1 m, see Fig. 1. is presented in
Fig. 14. Psi1 yields values between about 280 and
390 mm. This is in accord with the other PILPS
estimates Žsee Fig. 15 in the paper of Chen et al.,
1997..
4.3. EÕapotranspirationr soil moisture relationship

Qualitatively, the two governing parameters of the
EŽ u .-curve are the slope S s EEŽ u .rEu in the transition region and the saturation value EŽ u S .; at Cabauw
u S s 0.468 m3rm 3. S is controlled by the parameterization of Fma , EŽ u S . is controlled by the parameterization of Fad .
Evidently, for low values of u Ždry surface. the
evapotranspiration EŽ u . is independent upon both S
and EŽ u S .. For extremely high values of u Žwellwatered surface., it is only dependent upon EŽ u S ..
The influence of both parameters S and EŽ u S . upon
EŽ u . is maximum in the transition zone in between.
Fig. 14 has shown that the soil moisture in summer for the Cabauw data is between about 0.27 and
0.34 m3rm 3 ; i.e., it is located on the well-watered
side of the transition zone of Fig. 15. Note that root
zone soil moisture Žabscissa of Fig. 15. and root
zone soil water Žordinate of Fig. 14. are proportional. Thus, in summer, evapotranspiration is greatest for Psi2, medium for Psi1 and smallest for Theta.
This, together with the fact that evapotranspiration in
winter is quite low for all PROGSURF modes, explains the result found above in Fig. 11 for the
annual amplitudes of the PROGSURF runs. In other
words, the evapotranspiration for the Cabauw data
set is predominantly controlled by the parameter
EŽ u S .; the parameter S is of minor influence at the
Cabauw site.

Most of the physics put into the parameterizations
of PROGSURF is reflected in the function EŽ u . as
given by Eq. Ž19.. This function Žincluding the factor
L. is for the three PROGSURF-modes drawn in Fig.
15.

Fig. 14. As in Fig. 11 but for root-zone soil water.

Fig. 15. Evapotranspiration vs. root zone soil moisture simulated
by the different modes of PROGSURF Žkey for Psi1, Psi2, Theta
explained in Fig. 4.. Soil vegetation parameters are from the
Cabauw data set. The following atmospheric conditions were kept
fixed in all three runs: global radiation 800 Wrm2 ; air temperature, vapor pressure and wind velocity at reference level 25.88C,
18.0 hPa and 6.0 mrs, respectively; and precipitation zero.
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This consideration demonstrates, independent
upon the specific Cabauw data set, that the parameterization becomes most critical when the actual soil
moisture interval happens to be located in the maximum slope part of the transition zone Žthis would be,
for example, the interval u s 0.21–0.27 m3rm 3 in
Fig. 15.. For these cases the parameter S becomes
the controlling quantity.

5. Conclusion
The prognostic land-surface flux model PROGSURF has been documented. Core of the model is a
two-layer soil temperature prediction scheme based
on the force-restore method plus a three-layer diffusion type soil moisture prediction scheme representing a model with four layers. The turbulent heat
fluxes are parameterized by aerodynamic formulae;
the aerodynamic resistance is calculated using
Monin–Obukhov’s similarity theory. Evapotranspiration is calculated with the surface resistance concept.
The canopy surface resistance is parameterized using
Jarvis’ multiplicative formula. This implies specification of two governing relative conductances: one
describing the atmospheric demand Fad and one
describing the moisture availability Fma ; the latter
has been parameterized via leaf water potential Cv .
PROGSURF has been tested in off-line mode for
the Cabauw data set, using the same specifications
that have been applied in the PILPS campaign ŽChen
et al., 1997.. The standard model reproduces satisfactorily both the observed annual mean values and
the seasonal changes of energy and water fluxes and
root zone soil moisture content. For example, the
annual mean values of evapotranspiration and runoff
are y449 and 326 mm, respectively.
The model sensitivity to the canopy surface resistance formulation has also been tested by comparing
the standard PROGSURF parameterization Psi1 with
two modified versions ŽPsi2, Theta.. These have
been specified by changing the parameterizations of
atmospheric demand and of moisture availability.
The sensitivity experiments of this study Žnotably
Cabauw. have been made with the formal PILPS
specifications; further, the Psi1-, Psi2-, Theta-experiments have been conducted with conventions similar
to those of PILPS Phase 1. Thus the present study
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can be considered a skeleton run to qualify PROGSURF as PILPS-tested model.
The main result of the sensitivity experiments has
been that the L P EŽ u .-curve is governed by two
independent parameters: the slope in the transition
region and the evapotranspiration value in the saturated region. The slope is controlled by the parameterization of moisture availability, the saturation value
is controlled by the parameterization of atmospheric
demand. For the Cabauw data, the saturation value
has been of prominent relevance since the actual
moisture at Cabauw in summer is located on the
well-watered side of the transition region. With these
results we have explained the differences in the
annual evapotranspiration Žand thus, of the runoff
and of the other water balance components. values
of the three PROGSURF modes.
In addition to that, our tests suggest that the
considerable scatter in the results of the other PILPS
models is caused by the two parameters of the
L P EŽ u .-curve just discussed. Differences in the parameterization of atmospheric demand and of moisture availability may be the ultimate cause for the
differences between the various PILPS models as
presented by Chen et al. Ž1997. and reproduced in
our Figs. 4 and 5.
Further investigations of the mechanisms discussed here are needed. It is hoped that the further
intercomparison campaigns presently in preparation
may be useful in optimizing evapotranspiration parameterization in land-surface schemes. PROGSURF
is presently used to specify the boundary conditions
Žas substitute for observed fluxes of latent and sensible heat. for the software DIAMOD ŽHaimberger et
al., 1995. which is routinely used at the University
of Vienna to diagnose the convective fluxes in the
free atmosphere.
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